If you watch John Travolta in "A Civil Action" you'll see 12 (b) (6) 
So What is the Feist Thingy?
Feist Publ'ns, Inc. v. Rural tel. Serv. Co., 499 U.S. 340 (1991) involved copyright protection for a phone book that had separate business and residential sections. Copyright protects "original works of authorship fixed in any tangible medium of expression." 17 U.S.C. § 102(a). Tangible -phone book. Original -not copied from someone else and holding some minimal degree of creativity. How minimal? That hum-drum phone book organization was considered sufficiently original. Setting a very low standard of creativity indeed. Words and short phrases are generally not protected, particularly when they "convey an idea typically expressed in a limited number of stereotyped fashions." Narell v. Freeman, 872 F.2d 907, 911 (9th Cir. 1989 Anyone who has lived through the dreadful years of "teen spirit" knows that "Go Dogs (Panthers, Toads, Mako Sharks, etc.)" is about as stereotyped as they come. Some teensyweensy degree of originality is required. Or is the sine qua non of copyright, as they say. Feist Publ'ns, Inc., 499 U.S. at 348.
